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WILL VOTE UPON

ARMY BILL

Debate in the House Has Been
Nearly Concluded

SOME VIGOROUS ATTACKS

SPEECH OF COMMISSIONER FROM
PORTO RICO

of representatives today completed
consideration of the army appro-
priation bill and will vote on themeasure tomorrow During the
debate Resident CommissionerDegeteau of Porto Rico made hW
first speech in the house He

attitude toward his island home
He said he saw no need for the
regiment of troops In the
A vigorous attack wa made by
Mr Humphrey of Washington an
the transport

Washington Jan la The house to
day fixed Friday Feb 17 next as the
date for holding appropriate exercises
in statuary hall accepting the statuteof Frances B

A bill was passed allowing a substi-tute Judge to sit afc Judge in the dis-
trict court of the United States in theterritory of Hawaii in case of tem-porary incapacity of the Judge of thatcourt

A bilL was passed extending the ex
tradition laws of the United States to
the Philippine islands Also a bill
am ndirtg section 3646 of the revisedstatutes by removing the limitation of

2500 as the amount of a lost cheekwhich cannot be reissued At the pres
rnt time a lost check in any amountover the one named cannot be reIssuedwithout an act of congress

The house In the senate
amendments to the bill transferring
jurisdiction of the forest reserves of thecountry from the interior to the agri-
cultural department and the bill was
sent to conference

The military academy appropriations
bill was reported to the house by Chair-man Hull of military committee

Army Bill Came Up
At 1 olook the house began further

consideration of the army appropria-
tion bill Mr Clark of Missouri sup
ported the amendment striking out theappropriation for the support of the
Porto Rican provisional regiment He
read from a report from Elihu Root
when he was secretary of wir in 1901
that the regiment ought to be discintinued and the right extended to
Porto Rican citizens to enlist In theregular army He also read from thereport of the hous in the same year
jn which Mr Siaden of Texas statedthat if it was not for the personal In

of some legislators in some of the
officers of that regiment it would have
been discontinued three years previ-
ously That condition of affairs is adisgrace to the Aniercun congress
ssfvrted Mr Clapk

Mr tlvlf defended the appropriation
for the regiment

Gentleman From Porto Rico
IH k of interest in the proceedings

ivas suddenly dispelled when Mr linEyltMed time to Resident CommissionerIigeteau of Porto Rico and that gen
tunan made his first speech in the
licusf He was surrounded at once by
r mbers who gave close attention to

Ins somewhat hesitating delivery and
fr quently applauded his declarations-
of praise for his constituents

Mr Degeteua took occasion tlrst to re-
f T to the general Impression in the
housw and in this country that he was
a delegate and had the right in congress

a delegate He deprecated the fact
fiat this was not the cas life next
voiced the sentiment of cordiality which
VIP people of Porto Rico felt toward
the United States for the treatment
that has been accorded that island

Agreed With Mr Clark
Ii arguing that the necessity formaintaining the regiment did not existhp reviewed the history of his country
show that it had accomplished many

reform for instance as the abo
lition of slavery without disturbance
These people did not need the example
of military discipline nor did they need

time Portp Rico was proud of her sons
ii the regiment He referred to thecharge that Porto Ricans were hot
iraded Spaniards and said the neff-atuo was the fact that If surh was thectse the people of this country would
not have permitted Porto Ricans to
tf fend that flag pointing to the flag

over the speakers chair Applause
greeted this utterance Mr Degfeteau

conclusion said
We need no American regiment norany other regiment all Americans who have won our citizenship

The point was made by Mr Mondell
of Wyoming that the regiment was
nrec1ed on the island as protection trama foreign foe

The amendment was defeated SO to
47

Attack on Transport Service-
A vigorous attack on the army trans-

port service was made by Mr
of Washington Hit first move was

to eliminate from the bill on a point ot
order which was sustained the pro-
vision that no steamship in the trans-
port service shall be disposed of with
out the consent of congress

Mr Hull secured the adoption of an
amendment in these words

Provided That i part of the 12
vi000 hereby appropriated shall be
paid to any steamship company for thetransportation of supplies or enlisted

or officers of the United States
from the United States to the Philip-
pine IslandS or from the Philippines to
the United States

Costly Experiment t
Mr Humphrey offered an amend-

ment striking out the provision for ex-
penses of selling government trans-
ports He said the transport servicevas ecetlng 1500040 R year more to
maintain than would be the ease if the

r vice should be performed by private
shipping When Mr Root was secre-tary of war he had recommended its
abolishment aa bad General Davlg
vhen he governor of the Phlllp
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pines and Mr Humphrey said
Taft was of the same mind Thetransport service s far had coat the

country between 536000000 and 549000-
ooo

Everything Is rotten In this trans-
port service hotly declared Mr
Humphrey the hulls of the old

vessejs to the wonderful
system of bookkeeping adopted by the
quartermasters department It is a
national disgrace and I hope this house
will stop it

Defended by Hull
Mr Hull defended the senriccr He

said if for the service
ought to be maintained for the ocffnfort-
of the soldiers especially the sick who
were brought from the
pines He denied that the service was
more expensive than private service
would have been

The amendment of Mr Humphrey
was defeated viva v ce yote

As president of the American branch-
of the interparliamentary union ot In
ternatlonal arbitration and chairman of
the reception committee which enter
tained the international organization
Mr Bartholdt of Missouri secured the
floor to make a report on the recent
convention at St Louis He read a his-
tory of the organization in order that
It might becine a part of the congres-
sional record

The reading of the armybill wits con
eluded and as a separate vote was de

to take this vote tomorrow

DEBATE IN THE SENATE

Strong Speeches in Opposition
to the

hood Bill
Washington Jan 10 Consideration of

statehood bill was continued in thesenate today and Mr Stope spoke fortwo in opposition to It The bill forthe remuneration of American fur sealersvihosuffered losses because of theiralso was debated at some length
but no action was taken on itMr Stone addressed himself especiallyto the landed interests of thethe Indian territory He proposed an
amendment that alllands shall be subject to taxation He
said that if all the Indian lands are to be
relieved of taxation foras the state would be seriously
embarrassed Unless the state was to be
given the means of selfsupport Mrs

contended it should be kept intate 6f vassalage it Is now in He said

Indian territory the rights of citizens
While of the of citi-
zenship

Mr Bailey took the position that
has no right to impose conditionsaffecting the taxation of the people of any

The Indians of Indian territory have
been made citizens he said und It is
not competent for congress to provide for
the taxation of one citizen of a state and

another citizen from itThe senate at p m went into ex-
ecutive session and five minutes later ad-
journed

UTAH GIRL WEDS IN

SPITE OF PARENTS

Special to The Herald
Pueblo Colo Jan 19 Having

secretly left her home in Spritigville
Utah Mist Sadie Boyer of the Moriion
city was united in marriage to W T
Payne of Des Moines In here yes-
terday afternoon The parents of the
girl did not want her to marry now
she being but 19 years of ige Miss
Boyer finally decided that she would
wed anyway and arranged to meet her
future husband at Puoblo

The young couple ieft yesterday
afternoon for Salt Lake

PRINTER HELPED TO

DEFRAUD RAILROADS-

St Louis Mo Jan 19otto Sohro
charge made by Jnger of the St Louis joint validating

agency that he furnished forged vali-
dating pastern and platrs to ticket
brokers Norton charges that during
the last few months including the en-
tire Worlds fair season Schrowangs
operatlohs have contributed to a loss of
between 50000 and 100000 to the St
Louis railroads

PEABODY CONTEST-

Work Divided Among Nine Sub-
committees

Denver Jan 19 commit
PeabodyAdams gubernatorial contest artoday for a division of the workof examining Denver ballot boxes
consist of two Republicans and one Domocrat

Examination of witnesses in the Peacontest was continued thisafternoon The proceedings were dull anduninteresting
witnesses swore that they votedmany times under different names One

of them who admitted he had served
three years in the penitentiary for burglary made the statement that thewere Instructed by Chief of Police MichaelDelaney to vote as often as they could
The other testified that Leonard Rogers
and Frank Kratke two election officials
who were sentenced for contempt by thesupreme court furnished him with names
to be

The remainder of the afternoon was
taken up in hearing were
supreme court watcherstestimony was similar to that
which they gave in the contomnt cases
trial before that tribunal to re-
peating which they witnessed and which

election judges made no effort to pre-
vent S Raymond cited pne CaSe in
which a man who gave the name arti dog
was permitted to AOte

THE DEATH RECORD

Charles W Williams
Colorado Springs Cblo Jan 19

Charles W Williams a resident of this
city since 1S89 and o the prom-
inent early business men of
died at his home here this rooming
Heart failure superinduced by an at-
tack of In grippe was the cause of
death Mr Williams was a banker in
western Colorado for eighteen year
prior to coining here a mem
ber of the firm of Thurlow Hutton
Williams of this city which has ex-
tensive intercuts throughout the west
particularly at Galveston

George Boughton
London Jan 10 George Henry Bough

ton the artist member of the Royal
academy was found dead in his studio
today where he had been working alone
He had beon under treatment for several
monthr for heart disease Mr Boughtons
boyhood was spent In Albany Y but
ho had resided in London since iStK Hewas 72 years old

Professor J E Georget
Chicago Jan 19 Professor J EGeorge instructor in political economy

at Northwestern university died todayat Wesley He had been a
sufferer for some time from heart trou

ExCongrcssmac Rice
Oklahoma City Jan l ExCon-grecsman B F Rice who sev-

eral terms In congress from Arkansas
is dead at Tulsa L T

STROKE WAS PATAIr
Osceola la Jan 19 Im check-

mated you win the game said I evlTaylor business man and inventor
smiling at his friend across the chess
board Then he fell prostrate to the
floor Apoplexy due to the excitement j
of the was the caus j of his
don death JL I

thing photosrajmic 3i T Sp
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rnanded on the amendment relating to
the retired of offlrers It was agreed

The house adjourned at 525 p m
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DUKE DECLARED

PERFECTLY SANE

Doctor Who Had Him in charge
Sharply Criticised

WIFE SEEKS AN INTERVIEW

TALES AS TO THE
MEETING

Now York Jan 19 Brodid L Duke
the halfbrother the president of the
American Tobacco company who has
been kept in a sanitarium following
his marriage to Alice Webb was
brought into the supreme court in
Brokiyii today and discharged from
custody after a hearing before Justice
Gaynor The action was the result of
habeas corpus proceedings brought by
William G Bramham Mr Dukesprivate secretary who alleged that Mr
Duke was deprived of his liberty with-
out his consent and without process of
lawAfter a brief argument Justice Gay
nor tieclaied that Duke was not de-
mented and ordered that he be given
his liberty

Mrs Duke Not Present
Mrs Duke was not present at the

hearing Papers calling for her arrest
and removal to Texas are said to be on
the way to this olty The original com-
plaint against Mr Duke was brought

his son Lawrence Duke who al-
leged that his father was suffering
from alcoholic dementia

Mr Duke said when he left the court
that he would be guided by his coun-
sel The only proceedings now pend-
ing against him Is an order to show
cause to a Now York court tomorrow
why a sheriffs jury should not be
called upon to decide whether or

was competent to manage his own
property That action also was brought
by Lawrence Duke

Judge Gaynor Indignant
When the case was called in the

Brooklyn court Duke was not present
and counsel for the Duke family and
Bramham agreed in asking the court
for his discharge so that the case could
be heard in New York county but
Justice Gaynor indignantly refused to
agree He called Duke into court from
a hotel nearby sharply criticised the
doctor who had Duke In his charge for
not bringing him into court and
ordered Dukes discharge

Sought an Interview
While Mr Duke was in the office of

Champe S Andrews the attorney for
Mr Bramham after Mr Duke had
been given his liberty his wife entered
the office unannounced and sought an
interview with Mr Duke Mr Andrews
said afterwards that Mrs Duke burst-
in past his office force and asked Mr
Duke for a private interview and that
Mr Duke refused Mrs Duke then
asked if Mr Duke intended to repudi-
ate her to which Mr Duke replied

By advice counsel I cannot
answer that now I cannot see not
talk with you now These compllca
ions both yours and mine must be

Lawyer Abraham Levy counsel for
Mrs DuKe said

Mr Duke received our client very
affectionately She was most graci-
ously received They made an agree
ment to meet again

FAVOR ARMY CANTEEN

Wives of Officers Present Peti
tion to Committee on Mili

tary Affairs

Washington Jan behalf of
the Womans Army and Navy Leagae
Mrs Josephine Kelton widow of the
late Adjutant General J C Kelton to-

day presented a petition to the senate
committee on military affairs In the
Interest of the reestablishment of so
much of the canteen as permits the sal
of beer at army posts The petition
was signed by 300 ladies mcst of whom
are related to the officers of the army
and navy Including Mrs General Chaf
fee Mrs Admiral Schley and Mrs Ad-
miral Sampson

Mrs Kelton said the ladies speak
from personal experience as to the ben-
eficial effects of the canteen

As women we admire the
Christian Temperance union she said
and we think they are doing a won-

derful work in the country at large
but we believe that they do not under
stand conditions in the army and are
therefore not as capable of advising-
in this matter they might be in oth
ersShe said that desertions In the army
fell off SO per cent after the establish
ment cf the canteen Chairman Hull re
marked after she had concluded that
there would be up legislation on that
subject at this

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 211 State street Phone 162
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WHY WEIGHT IS SHORT

Creamery Man Discusses A-

llegations Regarding Butter
Causes Loss

In to the allegations made at theButchers and Grocers meeting Wednesday evening that creamery butter Is frein H J Faustpresident of the Faust Creamery Supcompany said
the discussion is going on aboutthe weight of butter it would not beamiss to call attention to the fact that Ineach pound of good butter there is aboutounces C moisture which would be

112 per cent both the state and federallaws allowing more than this amount Isay bood butter for it is necesto have considerable moisture or itWould not be good On account of havingthis moisture it will lose weight from thetime It Is printed un churn till
first twentyfour hours My experience is
ten or an
hours after it is made

Another difficulty the manufacturerIs in getting a butter printer that willprint all pounds the same weightThere Is no butter printer made that willthis With the best machines therewill be a variation in the prints as much-as a quarter of an ounce
for our company we areweighing each box as it is printed andbox of sixty prints must weigh sixtypounds Our butter Is made one day anddejlvered to the stores the next wft hay

in rood demand for all the surplus thatwe may have
I know that many creamery men takeadvantage and print butter up anounce and sometimes as much as twoounces short weight These men ore a de

ticcs are condemned by all reliable manu
facturers These manufacturers I knowwill assist the butchers and grocers intheIr efforts in this directionWhile on this matter of short weightswhy single out the article of butter Ifotmany years I an office with-a broker who shipped in nearly alt the bot
ties used in the state and with but fewexceptions bottles were ordered from 15per cent to 25 per cent short weight Arenot nearly all the package and can goods
sold short weight

RESTRAINING ORDER

WILL PREVENT SALE
Butte Jan 19 Judge Donlan has madean order restraining the Speculator Mining from its propertiesto the Amalgamated Copper orany of tributary companies
The was for by Stephen

Northe throUgh Ms BernardNoon bad the of the cout was
made returnable Jan 23 It was statedthat the Amalgamated company has atenyear option on all Speculatorproperties Northey has a suitlag and he he would be Irrepar-ably injured in the event of a sale Bank-er J A Crclgnton or Omaha owns acontrolling Interest in the SP culatorcompany The Saeculator sev-
eral days ago bought tho Edith May
mine for SloOOOO i

DIAMOND COAL
Sold only by Citizens Coal company

3 West Second South Tel 49

TWO MINERS MURDERED
Questa N M Jan Pur

county have been shot and killed JohnConley a miner who had also beenworking on the placer has been ar
d charged with the murder J oone saw the shooting

PUTTING IT STRONG

Bat It Look Reasonable
This may read as though we were putting It a little because it Is genthought by the majority of people

curable or practically so But we havelong since shown that Dyspepsia Is
bIt nor Is It such a asfirst appears c

trouble with Dyspeptics is that
themselves or to the opposite ex
trenae or else deluging the already over
burdened stomach with afterdinner pills etc which Invariablycrease the difficulty even If m some enactthey do give a slight temporary relief
makes matters worse What the stomachwants Is rest Now how the stom-
ach recuperated and at thosame time the nourished and sus
tained

This is a secret and this is alSb
the secret of the uniform success qfStuarts Dyspepsia Tablets Thlf is acomparatively new remedy but its suc
cess and popularity leave no doubt asto its merit

The Tablets will digest the food any-
way regardless of condition of stomach
The sufferer from Dyspepsia according
to is to an abundance or
good wholesome food and use the tablets

and after each meal and the re
sult will be that the food will he digested
no matter how bad your Dyspepsia tnay
be because as before the tablets
will digest the food even If the stomachIs wholly Inactive ro illustrate our
ineanlng plainly If you take 1SOQ grains
of meat eggs or ordinary food and place-
it In a temperature of 38 degrees andput with it one of Dyspepsia
Tableta It will digest the meat or eggs
almost as perfectly as If the meat was
enclosed within the stomach

The stomach may be ever so weak yet
these tablets will perform the work or
digestion and the body and brain will be
properly nourished and at the same time
a lasting cure of Dyspepsia will
be made because the much stom-
ach will be given to some extent a
much needed rest Your druggist will
tell YOU that of all the many remedies
advertised to cure none of
them have so complete and general
satisfaction as Stuarts Tab
lets and not least in Importance in these
hard times is the they are
the money
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GIRL APPEARS

WITH STOLEN HAT

Young Shoplifter Admits She
Made An Exchange

WOMEN THIEVES UNABASHED

USE THEIR WITS WHEN DETEC-
TION IS NEAR AT HAND

Hardly a passes without somc
thing of interest coming to light in the
shoplifting line An interesting story

told of the shrewd way in which apair of professional female shoplifters
were aught by the timely presence of
mind of a head clerk in one of the de
partments in a local store

The plan followed by this pair of
seekers enter the shop and be-

gin looking for some article of wearing
apparel When a clerk approaches and
offers to show goods the girls say In-

variably that they are waiting for their
mother This mother has never been

to show up but on three occa-
sions the maidens have been caught in
the act of walking off with a skirt or
other article as unconcernedly as If It
had been a legitimate purchase
Take a New Hat leave an Old One

The two girls entered the millinery
jjui Liiicni

Ing the regular fall opening and after
their departure an old hat was found
on one of the tables which had been
left there evidently in accordance with
therdea of a fair exchange The hat
Iliiuii iiu
one and easily recognized but since no
one saw them take it the old hat was
simply stored and developments await
ed And they came A few days ago
the two girls entered the store again
this time with the purloined hat placed
jpuntlly on the head of one The hat
was recognized immediately and one of
the floor walkers with the old hat in
his hand approached the girl and said

This is your hat
No indeed she replied That Is

not my hat
Well this was once your hat was

it not said the floorwalker-
No sir I never saw that hat be

fore was the indignant reply
After a little more repartee the girl

WRS induced to accompany the official-
to the office and there she owned that
the hat had once adorned her head but
how it came to be in the possession of
the man she did not know However
after many tears had been shed she
confessed to a slight knowledge of the
transaction and on promise of better

behavior she was permitted to depart
Why They Are Not Arrested

is all very well to ask why we
dont have them arrested said a
well known manager yesterday but
it any one realized the annoyance and
trouble consequent on such a course one

hesitate long before subjecting
oneself or ones clerks to such a course-
I have advocated one course which I
think would do much to mitigate this
evil and that Is to have a photograph
taken of every individual caught with
the goods These photographs I would
distribute among the merchants of the
city and thus form a merchants pro
ttctlve association the only
way In which we can expect to deal

this class of people Only a day
or two ago a woman was seen to stuff
a waist Into muff

very eyesofoncof the em
pioyes The clerk called the attention
of aman in the department to the mM
ter and when the woman left the store
the man followed her for three blocks-
to another store where she seated her-
self and holding the muff close to her
styffed something presumably tin
same the voluminous folds
of her sleeve It was or course 1m
possible to arrest her because nothing
but l search which was out of the
question without a warrant would
have established the

RETURNED TO WORK

Pall River Strikers Full of Hope For
the Future

Fall River Mass Jan 19 The
thousands of operatives who have been
idle for nearly six months as the

or the great textile strike returned-
to work today Although the 12 per-
cent reduction on account of which
strike was inaugurated went into ef-
fect with the returning strikers today
the feeling seemed general that the
governors arbitration of the Question-
of the margin of profit for the manu
facturers between the price of raw cot
ton and that of the finished goods
would bring about a higher scale of
wages in the near future

VOTED TO STRIKE
Wilkesbarre Pa Jan motor

men and conductors of the Wilkes
barre Wyoming Valley Traction
company which comprises nearly
entire electric railway system of
Wyoming Valley have voted to go on
strike They want an Increase from
180 to 2 a day No date Is set for the

beginning of the strike
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Slate Boardof Health Sends
Out a Warning

j SCARLET FEVER PREVALENT

OFFICERS MUST SEND
IN REPORTS PROMPTLY

The Utah state board of healths re
port or contagious and Infectious diseases
for the month of December 1 M shows
that of ninetytwohealth officers in
twentysix counties in state thirty

reported that their communi-
ties arc free from all contagious arid
infectious diseases and eleven free from
all but iineutnoma

The reports of mortality throughout
the state are incomplete but front
fifteen counties with twentyone
cities eight incorporated towns andtwentythree villages with an es
timated population of 142500 it shows a
total of 23S deaths from all causes rep-
resenting a death rate of 1676 per thou

After Dilatory Health Officers
Twentyfivo health officers failed to

send in a report for thEe month of De
comber and to each one was sent a
postal card to make out his reoort ana
send It in Immediately The number of
cases of pneumonia has increased

during the last month and thestate sent out instructions
for the disinfection of nimtum to be en
forced rigidly the health officers The
disease i regarded as lnf vtlous and alt
expectoration should be collected careful-
ly and destroyed

Tho of scarlet fever show a
marked Increase In the number of
and the officers have
tions to enforce the law regarding thequarantining of the

A number of deaths from tuberculosis
have filed during the last month
and Is Increase over last month

The following table shows the number-
of cases and deaths from contagious din

Vital Statistics For December
Xo Lo-
calities Cases Deaths

Scarlet fever 10 48
Smallpox T Sft
Diphtheria v 17 72 8

18 8
rough S 4l 1

7
Pneumonia I 2S 1S7 4
Tuberculosis 4 T

Total ia 70-

j R Dort of cases inoompfetc

fled type diseases with attmbt
of deaths month
General diseases 4
Nervous diseasesCirculatory diseases S
Respiratory diseases 7-
2Dteestlvfi 10
Genitourlnajy diseases IB
The state
Malformations 2
Diseases of infancy 12-

OUl ago
External causes 15
lll lertned diseases

Total 1
Premature included

UP GOES SUGAR

New York Jan 19 All grades
of refined sugar were advanced 10
cents a hundred pounds today

REGULAR DIVIDEND
Xew York Jan Northern

Pacific Railway company today de-
clared the regular dividend of ti per-
cent and an extra dividend of er

is the fourth Instance in which an extra
dividend of i per cent has been de-
clared

Makes the skin soft as

made
Prevents dandruff

from foiling
all skin eruptions

More cold cream
More beautifying than cosmetic
If is impure or if you have

Dyspepsia or any or stomach trouble
use PawPaw Pills

They cure Biliousness and Constipation-
and drive all from and
tall imperfections from the skinMUNYON
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1 SOOTHE IS

NOT TO CURE

Why a Mere Soothe Is Not
v Enough for Your Cough

A is snore than a cough It i aproof your lungs are in
and sore Germs of pneUmonia

are aSo you must do more titan euro
cough Cure your lungs j t themworking strong and sure clear ofgerms

Because it does all this speedily and
Ackers Knrlteh Is

famous as something mure than a
cough medicine It is a urc a
rctsorer You feel the healThy action ofyour mass immediately after taking a
dose

it my to Some time ago I gave
your medicine a trial a eougfc and

blood I thought my time had
come but and Dr Ackers EnjcMsh
Remedy brought me I have in

on others to I think
the best of remedies Mrs Richard-

son Dayton Ohio
All guarantee It to cure Bot-

tles cents and 0

Any reader of The Salt
Herald sending name and address to
W H Hooker Co 24 Ellicott St
Buffalo N Y will receive a free
sample bottle of English
Remedy by return

today
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stablished 1841 ISO Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE BUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming
Offices in Progress Building Salt
Lake City
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We are professional uirprofessional peopl busin s
and private Individuals
of accounts solicited for collection
JOHN J WALLACE CO
Offices top floor D I1 Walker

Building
Salt lake City Utah

Best of the good ones

BAKING POWDER
Once tried always used

grocer sells it Prepared by
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SMSUgANGE
AGENCY

H CH aftfOERSOJV President
168 South TVratn St Salt Lake City

P O Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and

Establish
1871

Secretary

Aetna of Hartford
Piremans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Northern of England
franklin of Philadelphia

149495
5 2025

526861
307994-
3O9S3

KiNG
PONE 748 168 TVfflTN ST

It is not extravagant to pay an price for butter extra in quality
as it makes you eat more bread not eat butter alone and
they are eating good bread slid butter they will not eat so much of
foods less healthful and more expensive There is only one best sold in this
market and that is

Everybody Knows Our
EUREKA BRAND

YOUR GROCER CAN GET THEM FOR YOU
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Did You LVer ant Quit kMeal-
We dare have it you get want
A Quick Meal burns old kind wood

Burns less coal and more look lastthan any medium on
and see yourself
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Gardner Daily Store News The Signal to Wearers of Good Clothes

WILL SOON BE OVER AND
YOUR OPPORTUNITY GONE

Twill all be over Saturday night then the beneficiaries of our will
time to rejoice in the goodness of their Bargains and those who Have failed to avail

themselves the Sales advantages will forever regret the opportunities lost
Join the procession today or tomorrow get your your Suit or your

or your Bath ycur House CcLt or for the Boy Youll make
money if you do and lose money if you dont
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Get one of these
150 175 on
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